
 

 

* 5 Days 4 Nights Lovely India Goa Beach Tour * 
 
 

 

Day 1  Arrival in Goa             (No Meal) 

Welcome to Goa 
Arrive in Goa airport, welcome and assist by our local representative for your transfer to the resort.  
 

Day 2  Goa            (Breakfast) 
Captivating North of Goa Tour 

This morning, you will embark on a tour to North Goa, dotted with some of the most beautiful beaches 
of Goa and home to numerous tourist attractions such as Fort Aguada, Basilica of Bom Jesus and Se 
Cathedral. Spend the day sightseeing around North Goa. Tour begin with a visit to the Cidade de Goa, the 
original name given to the city of Goa, now called Old Goa. Pay homage at the Basilica of Bom Jesus, a 
UNESCO World Heritage site. The church has the sacred remains of St Francis Xavier. Visit other churches 
of North Goa including Church of St. Cajetan, Church of St. Francis of Assisi, Se Cathedral as well as the 
Church and Convent of St. Monica. All the churches feature a unique architectural style which displays 

the heritage and craftsmanship of those times. Continue to the Museum Of Christian Art, the first of its kind in Asia, best-known to house 
a collection of items like gold, precious stones and Rosaries. You can also visit the Archaeological Museum 
of Goa. Later, travel to Museum Solar Souto Maior, an aristocratic mansion which houses a treasure of 
artifacts. Return to Panaji, also known as Panjim, the capital of Goa and enjoy viewing its unique colonial 
architecture as you drive through the city. Walk through the city and flip back the pages of the Portuguese 
days. Do visit the bustling Markets of Goa to shop for gifts and souvenirs. After your lunch at Panaji, head 
to Baga Beach, known for one of the most popular, happening and beautiful beaches of Goa. Enjoy water 
sports and later go for some shopping at the Tibetan Market. 
 

Day 3  Goa            (Breakfast) 
Charismatic South of Goa Tour 

Today, you will head towards South Goa and visit the major attractions including Colva Beach, Mangueshi Temple, 
Shanta Durga Temple and more. Begin with a visit to Margao, the capital of Salcete Taluka and headquarters of 
the South Goa district. Visit the historical Largo de Igreja, the Church Square of Margao, 
which once used to be its colonial quarter. The church square is dotted with beautiful old 
buildings on one side and the beautiful Church of the Holy Spirit on the other. The Church 
of the Holy Spirit is one of the finest examples of Indian Baroque style of architecture. Next, 
proceed to Ancestral Goa, which is a re-creation of Goan rural life. The village has number 
of artifact centers, art galleries and open-air museums. The laterite sculpture of Saint 
Mirabai in this village is one of the longest laterite sculptures in India. The star attraction is 

the large footprint which was discovered on a rock while excavating the site. Thereafter, you will visit the grand 
Menezes Braganza House in Chandor. It is a huge 17th century Portuguese-style mansion filled with antique 
furniture, art and historic artifacts. After the long sightseeing tour of South Goa, return to the hotel. 
 

Day 4  Goa            (Breakfast) 
Free and Easy 

Have a day to yourselves and enjoy the beaches of Goa in your own way. You can 
laze around the beaches, enjoy sunbathing and take a leisurely stroll on the 
silvery sands. You can also choose to relax by the poolside at your resort or 
continue to explore Goa at your own pace. 
 
 

 

Day 5  Departure from Goa          (Breakfast) 
Free and Easy 
Free at own leisure till departure transfer to Goa airport for homebound flight. 

Tour Code: P5DGOAGOI 

Private Tour     Good for 2 Pax Travel     Daily Departure      


